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Annex A 
 
1. FIA Volunteers and Officials Award Winners announcement 

 
https://www.fia.com/news/fia-volunteers-and-officials-award-winners  
 
 
2. The Formula 1 Singapore Grand Prix’s past FIA awards recipients 

  
2012 Best Secretary of the Meeting of the Season – Mike Gray 
2015 Best Official of the Season (Overcoming Adversity) – Fyn Wu 
2018 Best Team of Officials of the Season – The Formula 1 Singapore Grand Prix’s Officials 
2019 Best Medical Official of the Season – Dr. Kelvin Chew 
2020 Inaugural Charlie Whiting Award – Janette Tan 
2021 Best Doctor of the Season – Dr. Wang Chin Foong 
2023 Best Team of Officials of the Season – The Formula 1 Singapore Grand Prix’s Recovery 
Team 
 

3. International accolades  

 
SKY SPORTS 
 
Race of the year: The Singapore Grand Prix. We are not saying this because it's the only one 
Red Bull didn't win, it was genuinely a thriller to the end as Carlos Sainz, Lando Norris, 
George Russell and Lewis Hamilton had a big four-way scrap for the lead in the closing 
stages. Russell pushed a bit too hard though and crashed on the final lap. 
 
https://www.skysports.com/f1/news/12433/13017512/f1-2023-awards-best-race-best-
martin-brundle-moments-biggest-surprise-and-shocks-plus-lots-more  
 
METRO 
 
Best race: Singapore 

Red Bull’s one marmalade-dropper came in Singapore, where they could get neither car’s 
tyres up to temperature and Verstappen finished a season-worst fifth. 

This left the door open for a floodlit battle royal between Carlos Sainz, Norris, George Russell 
and Lewis Hamilton. The top four were glued together on the last lap.  

https://metro.co.uk/2023/11/29/max-effect-oscar-winner-highs-lows-2023-f1-season-
19901850/  
 
ESPN F1 
 
Best Race: Singapore 
 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid033e9vGHg8vPTnEw2xExRJqjYmMR8y6
2vCc7siV8mzjbJFGWc9euKyzcPzNGmytsv1l&id=100064541720227&mibextid=ZbWKwL  
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WTF1 
 
We don’t think we have ever seen so many F1 fans agree on one topic. But the ‘what was 
the best race of the season?’ question seems to have brought many of us together to all 
share the same thoughts.  

Across our social media channels, the clear favourite was the Singapore GP. 

For many reasons, it was the one race this season that Red Bull was finally taken from the 
top step of the podium, as Ferrari’s Carlos Sainz executed his win brilliantly with a clever and 
calm approach. Fans loved how he helped former McLaren teammate Lando Norris stay on 
the podium while also boosting his chances of a victory. 

It was some of the closest racing we have seen across the season, with both Mercedes 
chasing down Sainz and Norris. Don’t forget the last lap drama of George Russell’s turn 10 
crash. 
 
https://www.wtf1.com/post/the-best-race-of-the-2023-f1-season-heres-what-the-fans-
think/ 
 
MOTORSPORT MAGAZINE (NOMINEE) 
 
The majority of Formula 1 grands prix in 2023 may have ended with the same result, but 
chaotic moments caused by ever-changing weather fronts or brilliant on-track action meant 
some events still managed to keep us on the edge of our seats. 
 
A rare non-Red Bull victory in Singapore was perhaps a standout moment for many, but as 
was the series’ return to Las Vegas — racing under the lights of world famous landmarks 
certainly brought its fair share of drama. 
 
Best race nominee: Singapore Grand Prix 
 
The only race Red Bull didn’t win came to a nail-biting end as leader Carlos Sainz fended off 
two snarling Mercedes — by slowing down, which gave second-placed Lando Norris DRS 
assistance to defend.  
 
https://www.motorsportmagazine.com/articles/awards/best-f1-race-of-the-year-2023-
season-review-awards/ 
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